CULTURE CODE
Core Values and Company Culture of Team Psyched

Our Why

The Psyched Services Team
exists to help kids learn, so
they can do! We're committed
to helping parents, educators
and clinicians become better
at helping kids.

6 ESSENTIALS OF OUR CULTURE
PSYCHED

TENACIOUS

COMMITTED

We’re Psyched to help kids learn so

Where others see challenges, our

We help parents, educators and

they can do!

team sees opportunities to learn

clinicians become better at

and grow.

helping kids.

COMPASSIONATE

COLLABORATIVE

ACCOUNTABLE

We follow our hearts, and we make

Our approach is based on the
collaboration and cooperation of
two open-minded clinicians,
because two brains are always

Each member of our team takes

sure it shows in everything we do.

better than one.

ownership of their actions and
outcomes.

The Psyched
Philosophy

We believe in working collaboratively with families
and educators, and we believe that assessments
should be comprehensive and data-driven.
We believe recommendations should be
individualized and research-based, and that action
plans should be achievable.
We believe in designing plans that empower
learners, promote meaningful outcomes, and
increase children’s quality of life at school and in
the community.

The Psyched
Collaborative
Assessment
Model

Two brains are better than one!

Psyched's unique Collaborative Assessment Model
means that we, as a team of professionals, work
together to deliver efficient, high-quality
assessments that are research-based and
strengths-focused.
We take the time to listen carefully and explain
thoroughly, making sure all parties involved
understand the challenges a child faces, what
support they need to overcome those challenges,
and what steps parents, school professionals, and
students themselves can take to ensure success.

WHAT'S IT LIKE TO BE ON TEAM PSYCHED?

My name is Elda Aghazarian and I am a School Psychologist who has
worked in the Bay Area for over 3 decades. I have worked at the same high
school for over 30 years and I have been working at Psyched Services
since 2017.
Prior to working at Psyched Services, I was burned out and overwhelmed.
I was seriously considering leaving the practice. But once I started at
Psyched Services, I saw that my love and passion for working with
children with disabilities, providing for them, and getting them the
services they need had returned. I am extremely grateful to Marlene and
Kristyn. They have created an innovative company that utilizes current
research and practices. They bring great services to districts and families.

HEAR WHAT OUR CLIENTS HAVE TO SAY
I loved working with Psyched
Services. They understand the
school system and student
needs. Everyone is highly
responsive and professional!
- Jennifer W

I appreciated the help to
translate what I needed as a
parent to the school. Psyched
Services was an advocate for all
the participants involved.
- Sunnyvale School District Parent

This is one of the best IEPs I have attended in my six years as a SPED
teacher. It was a real coming together of all parties and the
psychologist was outstanding. This is a complex case and a wonderful
child who deserves the very best. Many issues were addressed in terms
of her abilities and challenges. It was a privilege to be there and work
with the team.
Monna L

YOU GET THE BEST OUT OF
OTHERS WHEN YOU GIVE
THE BEST OF YOURSELF.
Aubrey Daniels, Ph.D.

PSYCHED SERVICES EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Performance-Based Pay Incentives

Remote Work + Travel

Earn up to an additional 15% of your monthly salary

Work from your home office and travel to surrounding

NASP-Approved CEUs

counties in California for on-site assessments

Ongoing internal training opportunities to earn NASP-

100% Paid Insurance + 401(k)

approved CEUs. Professional development expense

Employer-paid Medical, Vision and Dental

reimbursement

Insurance and 3% employer-matched 401(k)

Collaborative Culture

Research Opportunities

You'll collaborate remotely with other psyched

Participate in research projects and present at
professional conferences

professionals to deliver best practice evaluations.

Two brains are
better than
one—together
we help kids
learn, so they
can DO!

